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Item 2.04

Triggering Events that Accelerate or Increase a Direct Financial Obligation or an Obligation under an Off-Balance Sheet
Arrangement.
On February 24, 2009, JER Investors Trust Inc. (the "Company") received written notice from the trustee of JER CRE CDO 2006-2, Limited
("CDO II"), that with respect to the February 25, 2009 payment date, CDO II failed certain over-collateralization coverage tests (the "OC
Tests"), which resulted in (i) certain interest payments normally scheduled to be allocated to the notes payable and preferred shareholders of
CDO II being reallocated to the holders of the senior notes payable, and (ii) any available principal proceeds being reallocated to the holders of
the senior notes payable. Consequently, the Company will not receive any cash flow distributions on the junior notes payable and preferred
share investments retained by the Company and/or its affiliates in CDO II until such time, if ever, the OC Tests are complied with. Even if the
OC Tests are eventually complied with, the Company's ability to obtain regular cash payments from the assets securing CDO II is dependent
upon CDO II continuing to meet interest coverage and over-collateralization coverage tests. The failure of the OC Tests was primarily due to
rating agency downgrades on certain of the commercial mortgage-backed securities that serve as a portion of the collateral pool for CDO II. If
the OC Tests had not failed, the Company would have received approximately $1.0 million in interest distributions and $1.2 million in preferred
share distributions on February 25, 2009.
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